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Uhoorable Geor&e El. Mahon, Chairuma
ese on ApproprIations

4 _ 1of Rpr"eutativwi

-har KM. Chairman:

Your letter of January 13. 1975, requsted our revie of the
S"z ;ta-44eg.2ty of a proposal by the Department of Defense

*4WD) to proceed with Navy Shipbuilding programs as presently
tituted in spite of predicted fmoing deficits.

The Navy shipbuilding prograi wore funded in a total amount of
.^ *,059 million, to remain available for five fiscal years, under

.eadin "lShipbuilding and Conwrsion, Navy" in title IVof the
t of Defs"o Appropriation Act, 1975, approved October 8,

* Pub. L. So. 93437, SS Stat. 1220. Individual progrms under
. hipbuildig nad Conversion, Nay heading were funded in 1975

.: eFparat l items, in accordance with the Department of Defense
.on Auth &inraei Act, 1975, approved August 5, 1974,

^ L. No. 93o-365 ,8 Stat. 399, 400.

e problem existing with respect to the shipbuilding progrm
DMO'* proposed action are decribed in a Letter to you from the

"cretory of Defuse dated Janua 9, 1975. The Deputy
ta'a letter indicates that there in a predicted funding
it" of $2,269 million through the years during which ships will
er eomstmetion, resulting primarily from mexpected lnfleadon,

-okt conditions, and ncssary program ebahp. Ofth
Predicted deficit, $1,354 million applies to shipbuilding

.:Hd ttfor filjcl year 1974 adprior years whichx are all und-r
c t. ~An to thls portion of thc deficlt, this Deputy Secrtaty

According to practice, the fding prbe a tS
Fiscal Year 1974 and rior progra will be tugeud
s. the Fiscal Year 1976 budget, with the Department
eques tiag appropriatios to restore those hip

Pl'grasa to a fuly fudd settu Ti procedure,
VL; th soerprogrammig of odang funds toisr
Proper allocation vithin line items, allows those

-' PrOgrame vith funding ilenclas tO continue without
diruption."
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The remaining $915 million of the predicted deficit applies to the
fiscal year 1975 programs, and is discussed in the Deputy Secreteryk
latter as follows

"Tbe funding deficit in the Yiscal Year 1975 program
presents a somewhat different problem, inassuch as
only ome ship from that program is currently under a
contract - the Fleet Ballistic Missile submarine
Tender 4ouwrsion. Unless allowed some departure from
the practice of having all funds for predicted escalation
sad inflation in hand prior to costaact award, the Navy
would be unable to contract for the 22 badly needed now
ship. approved by the Congress in Fiscal Year 1975. Such
a situation is highly undesirable from both a national
defense and economic staudpoint. An alternative wvich
would reduce ship program by allowing award of only so

ch program as each lse item appropriation can support
on a fully funded basis wou also Impact severely the
Navy's urgently needed floet modernization effort. It
could alo result is one contract default (DD 963,
January 15S 1975) and would caee two missed contract
options (DLGM 41/42, February 1, 1975 and T EI)NT,
February 28, 1975). The resulting program disruption,
cancelled ship procurements, legal iuplications on subse-
quent claisms and higher costs would not be in the
government's best interest.

"It is imperative that we find a solution. I think you
will agree that there is as altetnative but to proceed
with a plan that will maintain a Viable shipbuilding
program end avoid the penalties associated with loss of
options or contract default. It has been our policy to
have all required fbndiug in hand, including estimates
of inIflation, prior to contract award. However, because
of the aetraordinary airemuatssees and the unforeseen
inflation, we are contemplating a procedural sdjustmnt
which will permit the Departwent to proceed with construction
of ships already authorized by the Congress. I intend
therefore to keep you advised and take timely action to
authorize the Navy to implenent the fiscal Year 1975 ship-
building program requiring tiat each contract and obliga-
tional dcumnt be fully f=nad except for escalatlon
e*timates beyond Fiscal Year 1975. The additional funding
requirements will be includo4 in the Fiscal Year 1976 SC
budget."
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Tour letter to us presents the following uatters for consideration
in terms of the DOD proposal:

"Of inediate concern to the Cittee is the
secretary's proposal to word fiscal year 1975 con-
tracts for certain ships, knowing full vel that funds
requested ad made available by the Congress are
insuffioteut by $915 million. This proposal not only
violates the full-funding coneept, *which has been in
existence since fiscal year 1961, but It raises certain
question., which may be legally germane, as to the
propriety of this action in light of the line item
authorization sad appropriation by Congress in the fiscal
year 1973 Shipbuilding and Conversion, Na", progra.
The purpose of the line item approb was to bring
greater Congressional control over fuds authorized
and appropriated for the )avy shipbuilding program.
This in the only Defense program Ohieh has received line
Item autholustion and appropriation.

"If we follow the Department's proposal. our Cor-
aittee would be Is effect committing Congress In advance
to authorize sad appropriate $915 million in fiscal
year 19!I I order to comlete the funding of fiscal
year 1975 ships. The only other alternative available
to Congress La fiscal year 1976 wold be to cancel ceartain
fiscal year 1973 ships already awarded an contracts and
partially built, Increasing the funding deficit by the
additional termination costs attendant thereto, in order
to fully fund the highest priority ships in the fiscal
year 1973 program."

Since receipt of your letter we have em several occasions informally
disssedt the DOD proposal, and possible legal issues in connection
tharawith, with officials of that Department and the Xavy Departmet.
In the brief time period available for our respose, we hav not
attempted to undertake a detailed factual review of the DOD proposal
or the presumably numerous and varied procurement actions which It
would estoll. Accordingly, our response is necessarily limited to
a general conceptual analysis of the proposal on the basis of the
Sputy Secretary's letr to you asd additional represestatioms made
to us In the course of our Informal discussions with DOD and Nas
officials.

As you point out and the Deputy Secretary specifically states,
the DOD proposal would constitute a departure from the "full funding

.-
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PLicy" applicable to uilltary procurment program such as Navy
b~pbuil~ing. The pruise of the full funding policy, as developed

byJ OD mud congressional comittees, in that funding for procurement
PWr@5s should be rwqueeted ad provided at the initial stage of
Mdtwusut actions on the basis of the entire estimated cost of
the Ptscuremnt, irrespectiue of the anticipated fiscal year timing
and rst- of obligations. Vull funding is to be distinguished from
an "Crwtal funding" approach whereby appropriations for long-
term uaderttkngg are requested and provided in fiscal year install-
mats IlidteL in amot to theantieipated obligations necessary
during pArtIcuar fiscal y*er. S ow report to your Comittee
dated Iebruary 119769, R-165 Q 7entitled "Application of the Full
Vtmding Cocept and Analysis of the Unobligated and Unexpended balances
In Selected Appropfmions, ' at 5-14 The full funding policy is the
subject of DOD Directive No. 7200.4f?0ctober 30, 1969), and is

escribed in section 11-A thereof, in part, as follwos;

-General. Full funding is the term used to describe
the principle vich has been applied by the Congress in
providing funds for the Department of Defense program
iwhich are covered Within the Procuremet title of the
yearly appropriation acts. * * * The objective is to
p rovide funds at the outset for the total estimated
cost of a given itex so that the Congress and the public
CM clearly see and have a complete knowledge of the full
dimensioas and cost when it is first presented for an ap-
propriation. In practice, It means that each cn

.!- appropri~tlon request mut contain tho fund estimted to
',t'b- requlr d to cover the total cost to be incurtred in

coeletel delivry of a give quatity of usable and
:Item* such as aircraft, Milsiles, ships, vehiles",
r; itlton, and al other Item of equipment. This policy

is also a requirement of the Sureau of the Budget as
expressed in their Circular N4o. A-ll, 'Preparation and Sub-
mission of annual budget estimates."

The Deputy Secretary's letter to you states that application of the full
funding policy to the 1975 shipbuilding programs here involved would
Preclude contracting for 22 ships in view of the current predicted costs
for escalation and inflation. It is proposed, therefore, to proceed
with the 1975 programs as schaduled vithout requiring that contracts
and obligational documents be full funded for escalation *stieates
beyond fiscal year 1975. Additional funding vould then be requested
for fiscal year 1976 to meet increased costs for future fiscal yeas.

114.
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As suggested in your letter, implementation of the DOD proposal

would, as a practical matter, limit congressional options. Never-
theless, we do not believe that this proposed deperture from full
funding is legally objectionable as such. The determinative factor
here, in our view, is that the full funding policy does not con-
stitute a statutory requirement. It is, insteed, a policy developed
between DOD and cosgressional comitttes and formalized by a DOD
Directive. Thc full funding policy is in this regard similar to
formalised but nonstatutory policies which govern reprograming
actions within appropriations for the military departments. More-
over, section V of DOD Directive 7200.4(io effect provides for

cmeptione from the full funding policy upon specific approval by
-the Secretary of Defense. We do not, of course, question the validity
or appropriateness of the full funding policy; nor does the Deputy
Secretary's letter to you indicate any objection to or abandonment
of this policy except as stated in the instant proposal. Rather,
the thrust of his letter, and of informal represeetations made to us,
Is that a dilelma exists with respect to the shipbuilding progra
in which a departure from full funding is the least objectionable
alternative.

As noted previouely, we assume that under the DOD proposal a nusber
of prowsreent actions would be initiated In fiscal year 1975 pursuant
to the various ine item shipbuilding program. Procurements for cer-
tain program elements might still be capable of completion within the
limits of appropriations now available, although the total cost of the
entire program is not fully funded under current estimates. While
Initiation of such procurement actions would depart from the full
fuding policy, this result is not, in our view, legally objectionable
fer the reasons stated above. However, we believe that serious legal
issues would arias to the extent that the DOD proposal might include
initiation of procurent actions during fiscal year 1975 which of
themselves involve predicted funding deficits. This would be the case
with respect to any procurement action which, under current estimatee
'for escalation and inflation, would cause the Governmat to incur obliga-
titas exceeding the aount of epproprietions now available for such
PTOc-resint. Of concern here is theb o-e ald "Antideficiency Act,"'
R.8. § 3679, as amended, 31 U.S.C. I 665(a) (1970), which providea:

"No officer or employee of the United States shall
make or wthoriae an expenditure from or create or
authorize an obligation under any appropriation or fund
In excess of the emount available thereini nor shall
any such officer or employee involve the Government in
any contract or other obligation, for the payment of
money for any purpose, in advance of appropriations made
for *uch purpose, unless such contracg or obligation is
authorised by law."

Ao of concern is R.S. S 3732, an amended, 41 U.S.C. 5 136(l970), which
Provides, with exceptions not here relevant:

-5-
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'(a) No contract or purchase on behlf of the
United $tate $hall le Wa 1 s, unles the e. lo
authorized by lm or to under an appropriation adequate
to its fulfillent * "

Our informal discussions vith DOD and Savy officials concerning
the appjicabiity of the cited statutory provisions to the Instant
proposal he" focused upon the nature and extent of obligations under
te Procuremt actions to be Initiated In fiscal year 1975. It iL
onurderstatding that some of these procuremeat actions are in the
nature of fixed price incentive contracts, having negotiated "target"
and "eclling" prices but providing for subs"Uat determination of
actual costs end price. Sea ASPR S 3-4O4.4f(l July 1974). li hae
aI" bees advised that La the case of such procurement actiom the
target price would be the mount recorded against the applicable appro-
priatIon for purposes of section 1311 o the Supplemental A4propriation
Act. 19V5. " aneadmede 31 U.S.C. I 200f(190). which- provides in pert:

"(a) * * * no t shall be recorded as an obligation
of the Coverneat of the Uited States unless it is supported
by documentary evldenc of-

"(1) a bindin agreement la Writing between the
parties thereto, Including Government agenies,, In a
manner and form oad for a purpose authorized by law,
executed before the expiration of the period of avail-
ability foe obligation of the appropriation or fund
saweraed for speiflc goods to be delivered, real
property to be purchased or leased, or work or services
to be performed * ."

te position taken by DOD officials in our infotual diseusions is that,
*1fme the mount of recorded obligations on a "target price" basis
Vou not exceed the smout of appropriations curretly availeble, the

Itimo hpropote procurement actions will not violate either
31 o..C. I 6G5(e)ror 41 U.S.C. I II(&), _MXIL, whish statutory provi-
aloft are ys stantively the same. Moreover, It is said that
30 loalation of 31 U.S.C. I 665(a)/wi occur in the future because if
Coqress appropriates the additiozal funds to be requested, the deficits
UV Predicted for future fiscal 1ears will be as" up. If, ou the other
hg, tle Congress fls to provide additional funding, procurements vould
be termiated before predicted deficits accrue.

In a 1953 decision to the Secretary of Defense, 34 Coup. Om. 4Ube
VC approved the recording of obligations under contracts of the type

-6 -
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described above on s target price or similar basis for purposes
of section 1311 of the Supplemental Appropriation Act. swura. We
observed vith referene to a proposed DOD Directive to this effect,
34 Coup. Gen. at 420f21:

'* * * gubeection (b) [of the proposed Directive]
provides that under fixed-price contracts with tealation,
price redetermination, or incentive provisions, oblige-
tione shall be recorded for the amount of the fixed
price stated in the contract, or the target or billing
price in the case of a contract with an incentive clause,
and that the asmunt so recorded shall be increased or
decreased to reflect price revisions at the time that
such revisions are made or determined pursuant to pro-
visions of the contract. It is assured that none of
these contracts with incentive clauses will have both
a targct pric, and a billing price. While we have no
objection to the recording of obligations upon that

.basis, such practice might well result In e violation
of section 3679, Rovised Statutes, as aended, 31 U.S.C.

- 665, unless appropm*as. safeguards are provided either
in this proposed Directive or In the administrative
regulations issued under the latter act with the con-
currence of the Director of the Bureau of the Budget.
Such safeguards normally would consist of administrative
r servations of sufficient funds to cover at leUst the
excess of the estimated increase, over the decreases."

it view of our 1955 dectsion, we do not nire question the DOD practice
Of rocording obligations on a 'target price" or similar basis in order
to comply with section 1311. Feowever, consistent with the clear
Implicatioo in the above-quoted excerpt from our decision, r* do not
beliewv that the proper recording of obligations under section 1311 is
5ftficiant of Itself to foreclose possible violation of 31. U.S.C.
. 665(&)fand 41 U.S.C. # l1.' Accordingly, it is still-necessary to
2tXiue procurement &ctionsa1 f the type described above in terms of
htb latter Statutes.

We bave on many occasions recited the generally accepted purport
of 31 U.S.C. I 66S(a)" nd 41 U.S.C. I U.A For esauple. we stated in
PMt, at 42 Cowp. GCn. 272,\275 (l162):

'"These statutes evidence a plain intent on the part
of the Congress to prohibit executive officers, unless
Otherwi*e authorized by low, from making contracts

.7-
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involving the Government in obligations for expenditure
or liabilities beyond those contemplated and authorized
for the period of availability of and within the waount
of the appropriation under which they are made; to
keop all the departments of the Government to the matter
of incurring obligations for expenditures, within the
limis and purp6ses of appropriations annually provided
for conducting their lawful functions, and to prohibit
any officer or employee of the Government froci involving
the Government in any contract or other obligation for
tee payment of money for any purpose, In adv4ace of
appropriatios made for such purpose; * **

"Tn 21 Op. Atty. Ven. 244, 248, the Attorney general
pointed out that the object of these statutes vas to
prevent executive officers from involving tae Governant
in expenditures or liabilities beyond those contemplhted
and authorized by the lav-nakin& power. * * *'

As noted previously, DOD officials maintain (1) that the rocordini6
of section 1311 obligations is the amount of a target or similar price,
vhora ppicable, would be the only transaction now relevant witb
respect to 31 U.tb.C. 665(*)Jand (2) that any potential for future
deficits subject to the statutory yrohibition would be avoided whether
or not odditiosal fuuds are provided. In 42 Cornp. Gan. 272, a,
we considered a position sosewhat similar to DOD's firsrt argument,
involving in that case a contract by the Air Fore Department to procure
services extending beyond the oRe-yoer appropriation under whiCh the
contract was made but providing for the furnishing of sarvica only as
orders were placed. ;4 stated in that care, id. at 277:"

"Thoe Department justifies the continuing liability
terms of the contract on the basis that such liability
does not result in appropriation obligations within the
aning of section 13U unless and until orders are issued

under future available appropriations. Conceding that
the integrity of the available appropriations would be
aintained, there is to be considered the fact that tCe
applicable restrictions of tho avised Statutes prohibit
contractual agreements under fiscal year appropriations
vich linvolve the Covernmont boyead such period of
availability not only in appropriatios obligations, but
any other obligation or liability which may &rise there-
under and ultimately require the expenditure of Okunds.
* a aI'
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These 4oorvations seem applicable an wvel to fixed price incentive
or similar procurement actions tinder the instant DOD proposal.
Ilowewer, even a4seuang, sBuendo that such procurament actions migh
not involve present transactions prohibited by-31 U.S.C. 1 66 5(a) ,}
- ey would appear to be inconsistent with 41 U.S.C. I lliwbich by
its terus prohibits, iLter AlLa, the sakiag of a contract under an
appropriation which is not adequate to its fulfillvient. 1e perceive of
no reason why current agency cost estimates would not constitute an
eppropriate standard for determining the appllcability of 41 U.S.C. S 11.i

For the reasons stated. we believe that the instant DOD proposal
is technically subject to legal objection if, and to the extent that,
procurement actions initiated during fiscal year 1975 involve, by
current estimates, costs exceeding anounts presently available therefor.
We again point out that our analysls of the DOD proposal in largely
conceptual. Thus we do not know vbether or to vhat extent procurement
actions of the typo described would actually take place. Also, it
should be recognised that the legal problem which we point out does not In any
event relate to actual expenditures in excess of appropriations, since we
Wedeerstand that sufficient funds are presently available to cover termi-
u ation costs should termination of the contracts involved become necessary
after congressional action on the appropraition request. In view of
these considerations, and the fact that the DOD proposal has been
presented to cognizant congressional comittess, our Office would not

5take exception to implementation of the Department's proposal.

W-e hope that the foregoing analysis will be of assistance in your
w consideration of the DOD propoal.

Sincerely yours,

Comptroller General
of the United States

- . ... , ,_ .
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